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Editor: Adrian Woolcott.  Contact me by emailing: productionmanager@stageonetheatre.com 

If you have any articles you would like included in the next Spotlight, please ensure you send them to me before the 25th of the month.  

 

OUR CURRENT PRODUCTION – “GOODNIGHT MR TOM” 

Don’t forget that performances of our next production, Goodnight Mr Tom, directed by 
Penny Cook, begin this Thursday 9th March, at 7.30. Tickets are still available so, if you 
would like to see this delightful heart-warming play, please ring the box office on 99 
967737, book by email at boxoffice@stageonetheatre.com, or call at the theatre Box 
Office on Monday or Friday next week between 10.00am and 12.00 midday to order or 
collect your tickets. 

 

CLUB NIGHT 16TH MARCH 2023 

Our March Club Night will be a disco (remember them?) courtesy of DJ Moses. Although 
our last disco club night was not very well attended those members who did come 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves and were very complimentary about the choices of 
music which kept them up on their feet throughout the evening. 

So, don’t be square, come along and relive the joys of our teens and twenties! 

 

AUDITIONS FOR “FUNNY MONEY” 

Auditions for our October production, directed by Geoff Greavey, a Ray Cooney farce: 
Funny Money, will be held on Thursday April 6th. Audition pieces will be available from 
Peter Sandwith from the middle of March. Please let him know if you intend to audition 
for a part. Auditions will start at 7.00pm prompt. 

 

AUDITIONS PROCEDURE 

Anyone wishing to audition must inform the 'Audition Administrator' of their intention 
to do so before the start of the auditions. In order to ensure fairness, no one can be 
added to the audition process once auditions have started. If more than one night is set 
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aside for auditions, a person who cannot attend the first night must ensure the 'Audition 
Administrator' knows their intention to attend the second night before the first night of 
auditions starts. 

 

DONATIONS 

The Treasurer was delighted to receive a generous donation for Club Funds from 
Maxine O'Daly, in special memory of her late husband Eddie. The two of them were 
loyal supporters of Stage One over many years and it is good to always remember our 
members who are no longer with us. Thankyou Maxine. 

 

YOGHURT POTS NEEDED – YES, YOGHURT POTS! 

Paints and brushes we have by the score, 

But Yogurt Pots we have no more! 

Please be kind and help us out, 

Bring to the theatre when you are out and about, 

Leave outside if no-ones around. 

The Paint Fairies will shout when they are found, 

'Hooray, Hooray' you have saved the day, 

We can mix paints again for the very next play! 

 

FIRST AIDERS NEEDED 

We urgently need first aiders to be part of the Front of House team on performance 
nights. Training will be organised and paid for by Stage One. 

If you feel that you could undertake this very important role, please contact any 
member of the committee, or email me at the address above. 

 

NEW CONTACT NUMBER FOR THEATRE ENQUIRIES 

We have a new contact number and email address for general enquiries. The number is 

97 697962 and our new email address is hello@stageonetheatre.com. 
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POSTER DISTRIBUTORS 

Advertising is the lifeblood of our productions and, while we have a good on-line 

presence these days, good old posters and flyers are still one of the best ways to get 

news of our productions out to our potential audiences. 

Paphos covers a very large area as you are well aware and getting poster and flyer 

coverage is a major undertaking. If you can help out by distributing posters and flyers to 

businesses in your area or at events, we would be very grateful. 

Please contact me on 97 638930 if you can help with this vital task. 

 

COMMITTEE MEETING 

Every month we hold a committee meeting at the theatre where we discuss all manner 

of items concerning the smooth running of Stage One Theatre. The next meeting will be 

on March 14th. If you have any questions or wish to raise any issues with the committee, 

please approach a committee member at a club night or email our secretary Jane 

Stephens at janestephensstageone@outlook.com,. 

 

Did you know – Shakespeare’s Globe is the only building in London 
permitted to have a thatched roof? 

Since the Great Fire of London in 1666, there has been a law banning buildings with 
thatched roofs because they are such a fire hazard. The Great Fire burned for three 
nights and destroyed over 13,000 houses in the capital. But don’t panic – fire retardants 
and sprinklers protect the modern thatch used today to ensure we don’t repeat history. 
The Globe actually burned down in 1613, 53 years before the Great Fire. There was only 
one casualty: a man whose breeches caught fire and were extinguished with a bottle of 
ale! 
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